
Today 
Cancer Germ Known. 
W. J. Bryan Elected. 
The “(joolidf'e Eallies.” 
If We Hod 10 Like 

Mellon. 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE 

More important to millions than 
politics or anything else is the 
statement by real scientists that 
Dr. Glover, a Canadian, has discov- 
ered the cause of cancer, hitherto 
a mystery, and has developed a 
cure “giving experimentally re- markable results.” Cancer is caused 
by a germ that is proved, and the 
germ, being “isolated,” a cure will 
follow. That is a victory for hu- 
manity greater than any ever won 
in any war. 

A man of public spirit and wealth, 
who has financed Dr. Glover's work 
for years, and at great expense, has 
refused thus far to claim any credit. 

He, himself (it is said) was cured 
of a cancer, after he had under- 
taken his philanthropic work. 
“Bread cast upon the waters.” 

William Jennings Bryan will ap- 
pear at the democratic convention 
as delegate at large from Florida, 
elected by an overwhelming vote. 
Take that as official, although’ the 
returns are not all in. 

Florida welcomes strangers, and 
gladly honors Bryan—a big and sin- 
cere American, although you may 
not share his views. 

Bryan will arrive, instructed by 
his adopted state for McAdoo. 

With his brother, governor of the 
old home state, a candidate for the 
democratic presidential (not vice 
presidential) nomination, Mr. Bryan 
will have np easy task. But you'll 
hear from him. 

Enemies of prohibition, bone-dry 
and copper-rivetted, will realize 
that Bryan is still Bryan. 

President Coolidge vetoes the bilj 
that would have given better pay to 
postoffice employes. The country 
can’t afford it, says Coolidge. 

What is “the country?” Is it 
the men that work hard, are poor 
and ask for decent pay? Or is it 
the small group that are rich and 
ask for lower taxes? “Let us de- 
fine our terms,” as Voltaire often 
said. 

About every big event, some one 

supplies a witty line. Will Rogers, 
actor-philosopher, graduate of the 
Ziegfeld university, calls this re- 

publican convention “the Coolidge 
follies.” 

That’s it. But Coolidge has 19 
times run for office, and 19 times 
been elected. He probably knows 
what he’s doing by this time. 

If the public service had 10 men 
as good as Mellon, how much would 
they be worth to the United States? 

The treasury, under Mellon, re- 

ports a surplus of about $400,00Q,- 
000, and, the government hereafter, 
when borrowing money, will pay 
only 2s4 per cent. It paid 4% 
and morej before Mellon took 
charge. 

The oil investigation folds .its 
tent and steals away. It’s just dead, 
that’s all. The people say, “Well, 
no wonder. They knew enough to 
tool a great deal,” and then ask, 

“What next?" 

There are still 12 investigations 
doing. The most important is in- 
vestigation of the aircraft scandal 

-about a thousand millions 
“spent,” to use a polite word, but 
no flying machines produced, or 

only a sample or two. 

Nothing, probably, will come of 
that aircraft inquiry. 

It's far more important than the 
oil matter. To be robbed in peace 
is not as important as to be beaten 
in war. And lack of aircraft might 
mean defeat. 

France has a fighting air fleet'10 
times better than ours. France 
spends about $20,000,000 a year an 
aircraft, we spend $70,000,000. 

A country which “can’t afford” 
to pay postoffice workers can afford 
that, it seems. 

Roosevelt will decline to manage 
an openly wet candidate. 

_ 

A1 Smith thinks he knows what 
New York wants. 

McAdoo will now lead the drys. 
A pretty fight, probably. 

(Copyright, H24.) 
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Tech Graduates’ 
Plav This Week 

» 

80 Members of Class in “Sher- 
wood” Thursday and Sat- 

urday Nights. 
The graduating clnss of Omaha 

Technical High school will present 
a.« Its class play, "Sherwood,'' In the 
school auditorium on Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 

The play deals with the romance 
of Robin Hood and Maid Marion, 
daughter of a lord of the time. It 
also depicts the condition of affairs 
in England at that time, presenting 
the return of King Richard from the 
crusades. 

Carol Jones, as Robin Hood, takes 
the part of the outlaw ch.ef. Helen 
Meyers, as Maid Marlon is charming 
ns the sweetheart of Robin Hood. 
Harold Baxter, as King Richard, lives 
up to the title. Sigurd Selander, as 

Prince John, is truly a despotic ruler 
and heartless regent. The part of 
Queen Elinor la taken by Marie J>e- 
tovsky, who acts the part of the 
jealous and scheming mother of 
Prince John, with a grace and charm 
unusual for a high school dramatist. 

Beauty and color Is added to the 
play by the groups of foresters In 
Robin Hood's band, and the lords and 
ladles attendant at the court of tha 
king. 

More than 80 members of the class 
are In the cast, and wonderful light- 
ing and musical arrangements add 
greatljr to the dramatic effect. 

200 Receive Diplomas. 
Beatrice, Neb., June 10.—More than 

200 graduates of the eighth grade, 
rural schools, received diplomas at 
the annual commencement exercises 
held at Chautauqua park. The ad- 
dress was delivered by l>ean C. A. 
Fulmer of Eineoln. 
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Tourists Take Goat 
in Auto to Furnish 

Milk Supply for Baby 
Shenandoah, In., .Tune 10.—Rev. 

K. L. Cothran, pastor of the Metho- 
dist church at Culbertson, Neb., 
passed through Shenandoah with his 
family and a nanny goat. The goat, 
in a crate on the side of the car, 
seemed perfectly content. The goat is 
taken to furnish a milk supply for 
the baby as the family drives over- 
land. They were on their way to 

T.inevilie, In., to visit his wife's folks. 
They are traveling over the country 
for the minister s health. 

\\ ar Being Waged for 
Eradication of Barberry 

Harvard, Neb., June 10.—A farm- 
to-farm survey is being made in Clay 
county by T'nited States Department 
of Agriculture expert in an effort to 
eradicate barberry which harbors 
black stem rust found on wheat. Four 
assistants are helping in the work 
and the entire county will be cover- 
ed in two or three weeks by this 
plan, according to the county agent. 
It is said there is not a great deal of 
barberry in the county. 

Adele Garrison 
‘"My Husband's Love” 
V-:-' 

Wliy Madge Had a Sudden Qualm as 

She Considered Her Trip Wilh 
v Mamie. 

.As the door closed upon Mamie’* 
swiftly departing footstep*, Kate ran 

across the room, snd seizing my 
hand, kissed It jylth the abandon 
which always characterizes her emo- 
tional moments, and which I intense- 
ly dislike. 

“Oh, Missis Graham, you so smart!” 
she gurgled. “You feex dot boonrh 
of anop greens goot and plenty. You 
bet your boots she scaled right out 

of her stockings. She do fchoost vat 

you say. I'nd I do, too,” she added 
quickly, evidently seeing my distaste 
for her. enthusiasm. “Vot you vant 
me to do first?” 

She dropped my hand, and her own 

ffamboyant manner at the same time, 
became on the instant the efficient, 
helpful person she can be. Purposely 
I disregarded everything but her of 
fer of aid. 

"Bring mp two large suitcases,” 1 
directed, "with that bundle of brown 
Wrapping paper and ball of twine 
front the drawer of the linen closet. 
Then call Marion and Junior and get 
them ready to start to Patrhogtie 
with nte right away. Ask Jim to 

get. the car out, please." 
She waited only until site was sure 

1 had finished. Then with a docile, 
lieery, "I feex," Katie hurried out 

of the room. 
A Kindly Thought, 

The familiar little phrase comfort- 
ed me oddly, and when she had 
brought nte the things I required, 
and hurried out again to deliver her 
messages to Jim and tlie children, I 
set about the disturbing task of 
tying up fur coals and packing theta 
In the suitcases with more composure 
than a few minutes earlier I would 
have thought possible. 

I knew the slow train which Kath- 
erine would be obliged to take, and 
the wait she would have, and had 

estimated that If I started at the end 
of the hour I had given Mamie. 1 
would still be in time to make 
Patchogue by tha time Katherine's 
train pulled in. 

Of course, there was no reason for 
my taking Mamie with me, save that 
1 did not dare leave her behind. 1 
meant to keep my eyes on her liter- 
ally and figuratively until 1 reached 
Killian's, and I was much relieved 
when she appeared, long before the 
end of the hour, with a small bundle, 
evidently containing the things she 
needed for an overnight trip. 

"Would you like a hag to put those 
things in?” 1 asked, and she assented 
snlklly. 

"Are We lining—Now?” 
That she meant me to realize she 

was acting only under compulsion 
was very plain, and I had a sudden 
little qualm as I thought of the hour* 
and the trying night trip before me 

in her company. 
But J carefully made my face and 

voice casual and non-committal, and 
within a few minutes of her arrival, 
l had put her with Marion and 
Junior into the car, and was driving 
toward Patchogue,,leaving directions 
with Katie for a good warm dinner 
on our return. 

Mamie put a tremulous question 
as we turned out of the gale: 

"Are we going to New York now?" 
"You must not ask any questions,” 

I said curtly, not because her knowl- 
edge of our present distinatlnn would 
matter one way or t,he other, but be- 
cause I knew that “giving an Inch" 
meant taking more than one "ell" In 
Mamie's case. There was but one 

way to keep her thoroughly rowed. 
Phe did not- speak again during 

the journey to Patchogue, but petu- 
lantly drew herself into the corner 
of the seat ns far away from me as 

she could get. Purposely X had pul 
her In the front seat with me, arid 
ensconced Marion and Junior in the 
tonneau, so that I could watch her. 

This proceeding deeply disgusted 
my small son, who loves to sit in 
front with me, and I knew that Lil- 
lian's young daughter was also dis- 
appointed, although she did not be- 
tray it. But bolh of them found com- 

pensation for their deprivation when 
Katherine, whom they both adore, 
alighted from the train and they 
threw themselves upon her in joyous 
greeting. 

“Oh. Attnlie Katherine!” Junior 
squealed. “Sit wif me!” 

Katherine looked at ine, and I 
nodded a swift assent. I saw her 
ej es go In quick appraising scrutiny 
to the sulleh girl In the front seat, 
and then she put down her bag and 
swung Junior into the tonneau. 

“I suppose you're too big s boy to 
sit on my lap now,” she said teasing- 

ly. picking up the hag and following 
hint into the tonneau, hut as hia lip 
cropped pathetically, eh« picked him 
up and snuggled him into her arms, 
while Marion nestled close to both 
of them. • 

"We're all art, Mad**,’ 'ah* called 

cheerily, end with the comforting 
feeling that behind her light word* 
waa an aesuranre rf ready, reaouree- 

ful aid for anything I might wlah, I 
turned the car homeward. 

MOTHERFletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi- 
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages. 

To avoid imitation', always look for the signature of 
Proven direction' on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it 
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f My Experience is that 
„ DR. CALDWELL’S 

f SYRUP PEPSIN 
Is just what you need 

This Will Make Digestion Easy 
• XTI/HAT the dyspeptic needs is 

VV not soda and charcoal and 
breath perfumes but a medicine 
that will help his bowels to move 

regularly, for dyspepsia and con- 

stipation are allied. If you will 
take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
systematically as the directions on 
the package call for you will soon 

digest your food properly and pass 
it out normally, and heartburn, 
belching, dizziness, nervousness 
and bloating will vanish. In time 
you can dispense with all medi- 
cines as Svrup Pepsin will have 
exercised the intestinal and stom- 
ach muscles so they act for them- 
selves. Mr. lowis F. Schultz of 
R easnor, laM rs. Victor K nodler of 
3625 Bank St., lotiisville, Ky., and 
hosts of others will verify this. 

World Acclaims Success 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is 

the prescription of a well-known 
physician of that name who prac- 
tised successfully for 47 years. 
It has been on the market thirty 

coated tongue, offensive breath, 
headaches and such ailments 
that indicate deranged stomach 
and bowels. Many serious dis- 
eases are prevented by this 
timely aid. 

Formula Plainly Stated 
Have no hesitancy giving Dr. 

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin to any- 
one young or old. It is a mild, 
gentle laxative free from nar- 
cotics. It will not cramp or gripe. 
The formula is on the package, a 

compound of Egyptian senna 
with pepsin and simple aromatics. 
A bottle ran be had at any drug 
store and averages less than a 
cent a dose. Economical for fam- 
ilies and fully guaranteed. You 
will find it a great improvement 
in taste and action over castor 
oil, or “candy cathartics'* made 
from coal-tar that causa skin 
diseases, calomel that loosens the 
teeth, salts in water or powder 
that concentrate the blood and 
dry the skin. 

years and is today the 
largest selling liquid 
laxative in the world. 
Thousands of families 
have it in their med- 
icine chest ready when 
any member showssigns 
of dyspepsia, constipa- 
tion, torpid liver, sour 

stomach, biliousness, 
H — 

•••••If You Want to Try It Fm Befara Buying*****. 
“Syrup Papain," 517 Washington St., 
Montireilo, Illinois. I 

l need a food laxative and utould like to prose xthat 
yon *av about Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin by aetual lest. 
Send me a free trial battle. Address la | 
A'oin*... 
Address........ 

Not more than ons free trial bottle to a family 
—————a 

She Chose Luxury Instead of 
' • * ^ 

Love, and then~~ 
HELEN dreamed of the day when 

Tom Atwood should ask her to 

become his wife. And when her dream 
came true she was very happy. 

Then Chester Malvern whispered 
the same words. From him they did 
not sound so sweet but because he 
was rich, and Tom was poor, she fol- 
lowed her mother's advice and married 
Chester. 

Like many another girl she aban- 
doned love for luxury only to find 
when it was too late, that she had 
made a terrible mistake. In her inno- 
cence she waa not to blame. How 
was she to know that all the luxury 
and ease that wealth can buy can 

never take the place of love? How 
was she to know that happiness can 

dwell only in hearts where love abides? 

Of what avail are mansions, clothes 
and country homes if the man you 
have sworn to love and honor turns 

out to be a vicious brute who married 

you only because he coveted your youth 
and beauty of which he quickly tired? 

She tells her stpry in True Story 

Magazine for July. It is entitled "If." 
It is not a new story but it is a story 
seldom told. Thousands of girls have 
sacrificed love for riches, thousands 
are doing it every day, but few have 
had the fortitude to bare their souls 
and confess in detail the price in de- 

gradation, shame and misery they 
have had to pay. Where other girls 
have buried their unhappiness amid 
the fragments of their broken hearts 
Helen ruthlessly tears aside the veil 
and lets you see the truth. 

"If’—is a powerful story simply and 

touchingly told, a photograph of life 
that has not been retouched by the 
brush of the fiction artist. It will 
move you deeply. You will read it 

through misty eyes but in the end 

you’ll smile because ultimately fate 
was far kinder to her than she is to 

most. A tale of rare interest and rarer 

value. Every girl should read it and 

every mother who some day expects 
to be called upon to advise a daughter 
standing upon the threshold of life 
should read it too. 

Other Absorbing Stories From Life 
Here are just a few of the heart-gripping stories in the July Issue 

“Love That Kills”—He was rich, good 
looking, with gentle, winning ways—the sort 
of man to turn the heads of foolish women. 

Had Lucy only known how cleverly such 
men lay their snares and pitfalls to trap in- 

should be. She didrrt know then, she would 
have to fight for the love she wanted to keep— 
nor that she herself could ever be driven to the 
desperate measures she took to save the man 

of her heart from wretchedness and ruin. 
nocent girls like herself in 

• web of sinl But she had 
never been told—and out 

of her ignorance there grew 
a train of events that will 
hold you enthralled because 
they are so unforgettably 
true. 

“The Lore of Fine 
Feathers”—When Margie 
Potter, dress model, first 
scorned her employer’s ad- 
vances, beautiful clothes 
were her desire—not her 
necessity. But when real 
love catpe in the person of 
Duncan Graham, she fool- 
ishly believed that to hold 
his love she must deck her- 
self becomingly—no matter 
what the price. How, in her 
desperation, she listened to 
the evil voice of her employ- 
er—and the startling results 
of her “bargain,” you won’t 
forget in many a day. 

‘The Justice ef Fate” 
—In Mildred's inexperienc- 
ed eyes, her sweetheart, 
Hal, was everything a man 

Some Interesting 
Sidelights Regarding 
True Story Magazine 

From m Roador in Florida — 

"Although I have boon • regular roadar 
ef 'True Story' for oomo time, 1 have 
never really believed that the etertee 
yea publish wars really true eapen- 
enree. have considered them mere as 

interesting fietion. However. since read- 
ing 'A Brand From the Burning' in the 
Jen. ieeue, I matt admit that I have heen 
mistaken, in this story 1 am aero I roe eg 
nlsa the writer, and I was wall acquainted 
with Mrs. Murphy who boarded children 
end the day after eh# helped bury the 
behy the called at my heme In Jackson- 
ville end told oil about It. The aterv 
aha told was Identical with the magaeine 
at or v Thia all happened about • veers ago. 
(Signed) F H, Fort Tampa City, Florida 

From a Raadar tn l-onf la land 
"In the April number ef Trueitory freed 

‘Fate e Plaything*, or What Happened 
When the Sea Gavf Up Ita Dead I am 
particularly Interested in the story os I 
had e brother who sailed on the Jane 
Ora end he never came beck. I wonder 
If Icenldn t learn moreof what really hap- 
pened and If he (the writer) thinks 
aiy brother might possibly come bach." 

(Signed) Vise E D Lrobrook, L+ /. 

•f I recent fke forte rewsertW wtt A thb story, tit 
reader was mbit Im loans wbol rsuUv t appu f. 
Ami tbma ere hot two a/ Ae momr roses fcreagfcf to 
ear mil totten hr persons toko ere shsisie * roofers 
to os. aertfrmg ai soars drtorf ife stones Arosdws 

“The Jealousy Potion” 
—Toy Fisher taw no harm 
in “having a good time." 
Violent flirtations and sim- 

ilar follies simply gave zest 
to life. She refused to be- 
lieve that a husband who 
loved her had any right to 

protest. She laughed at his 
pleadings, his warnings. 
Read her startling confes- 
sion of her career of folly, 
and of the ghastly price she 
had to pay for it. 

“Her Justification"— 
Being a chorus girl, she 
boasted: ‘‘There's a layer of 
green-backs around my 
heart which no love can 
ever penetrate." That was 

before Karl Gillman entered 
her life. Then with honor- 
able marnage and a good 
name as the prize, she sud- 
denly found herself battling 
against the moat powerful 
forces that ever assailed a 

girl who had decided to play 
square. 

“He lifted hr- in hie arm and ca—ied 
her it-ram net r.-'e than 4 

hnnarej ya-di tt 4 net t •*!." 

I'" 
Other Fascinating Stories In This Issoe Art: 

“Hurl >alrigi'' “Baird and Lad|ie|" Tka Haoor af tka H3V* 
“Tlit Mac Paya" “A Sulrr'i Sacnfiaa** “A laiioa Fro» Uia" 

••Till Brat if MikalV “Tka Girl Wka 'koaUa’t TalT 

The Sword of Truth 
The most powerful ally of sin is ignorance. The surest de- 

stroyer of evil is Truth. No weapon ever was wielded in 
the battle for’more wholesome thinking, for cleaner living, 
than the flashing, widely-swung weapon of Truth. 

The stories in True Story Magazine are true. When Ber- 
narr Macfadden, its founder, declared war cm evil, he wu 
aware that only by presenting the facts about life fearlessly, 
could he hope to win the. great fight against wrong. 

The phenomenal growth of True Story Magazine is a fit- 
ting tribute to its founder's vision, courage, and sense of the 
public need. There is no "beating about the bush" in True 
Story Magazine. Every story is a direct-from-the-shoulder 
blow at the powerful influences which are seeking to under- 
mine the nation's moral life, and destroy its young. Thousands 
have sought and found instruction and inspiration in Trus 
Story's pages. It succeeds in its mission of helpfulness be- 
cause its message is true. 

Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

■ Keene Abbott in the 
« World-Herald says: 

If “IT’S THE BEST 
H SHOW IN A LONG, 

U ‘LONGTIME.” 

S Two Star Headliners 

I carl McCullough 
W Entertainer Extraordinary. 

I BROAOWAY NIGHTS 
m America’s Greatest Revue 

Florence Vidor Marie Prevost 
Monte Blue Adolphe Menjou 

MAftiMAGE 
CfPCIE 

LARRY SEMON 
"Trouble Brewing” | 

Matt Severin in "Son**” 
Henry J. Bork al Piano 

j Rialto Rialto Oi fitn j I Qrchratra Nrwa F.vanta | 

Shrinen Parade at Kansas City 

Running Races 
TODY* 2:15 P.M.-7 RACES 

Ak-Sar-Ben Field — Rain or Shine 
General Admittien $1.00 Plut Tax—Autot Free. Recurved Seatt 

on Sale at Beaton Drug Co., Fontenalla Hotel, Unitt-Docekal 
Drug Co. 

Races Continue Until June 24th 

On the Stage 
The musical comedy de luxe, 

“DANGEROUS GIRL” 
Bert Smith 

Players 

On the screen, 

“LET NOT MAN 
PUT ASUNDER” 

Friday Ere. at 8:30 

AMATEURS 

I 

™ ShtT„, 
“The Unknown 

Purple” 
Don’t tee this mystery drama II j 
you have a weak heart. 

week 

Wm, S. Hart 

"Singer Jim McKee" 
| Th» Sound of Ilia Gun Waa Ilia 
I Favorite Tune. 

wmmmmT 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
GRAND.tilth and Hinnay 

II R WARNER 
In “THE LONE FIGHTER” 

BOULEVARD 33d and Iaav.nwnrth 
Mnurtr. Tninn.iir'a 

“JEALOUS HUSBANDS" 

LOTHROP.24th and Lothrop 
LON CHANEY 

In “THE BLIND BARGAIN" 

■ A Macfadden Publication 
A July Issue Now on Sale 

i—"1""" ■ ■ ... 

Use This Coupon If You Cannot Get 
True_Story_At Your Newsstand 

TRUE STORY MAGAZINE 
192R Broadway, New York 

1 wish to h#com« arquamiad with Tm# Store Magarlna. Yo% 
ma» antar my nama to racaiva it (or ona yaar beginning with -ha 

| July t»»ua. After you hava mailad ma tha first numhar sand mo 
I a hill for tha tegular subscription prica. If I sm delighted 

* 1th tha first copy 1 will ramit to covar sour hill immadiataly upoa 
racaipt. Otharwisa 1 will mark it cancel, raturn It to you. and cas 
you nothing. 

| Yam# --- 

| Ova pa fi on _.. 

5 Pra a r.—— —- 

_ 

I City ....... » 

Tha nama and location nf my nawadaalar ia_ __ 

A delightful monthly journey to the land of love and romance await* you 
in Dream World—the magazine of beautiful stories. A single copy will 

_make you a regular reader. Out the 15th of the month — 25c. 

Dream World 
A Macfadden Publication 

Add to your reading enjoyment each month with True Romances — the 
•ister publication to True Story Maganne. Every page a feast of delights 

and thrills. Out the 23rd of the mouth—25c. 

True Romances 
_A Macfadden Publication 


